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I don't know about the rest of you but I have come down with an acute 
case of cabin fever! Although it's not contagious, it is depressing not to be 
able to do all the things we used to take for granted.  Do not despair! 
There are several things we can do to keep the old vocal chords lubricated. 
Remember, if you don't use it, you'll lose it.

You have received several emails with links to vocal warmups and new 
songs being added to the repertoire for the 2021 spring show. Since we 
are not going out to restaurants, entertaining, playing golf, tennis or 
pickleball, why not carve out an hour each Thursday (our normal rehearsal 
night) to work on the "song of the week”? This is a way to keep our voices 

I think it was during the Truman administration when Harry exclaimed: Old 
singers never die, they just fade off pitch! Ah, yes, and here we are 
hanging around the old homestead feeling concerned, a bit fearful, 
stressed! That is understandable. For me a little reading and cleaning of 
files have been among my accomplishments. No window washing! And you 
know what? I’m seeing new music coming into my IPhone and laptop, 
sheet music and also tracks. A few ringing chords are good for the soul. I 

Speaking for myself, I can't think of a better way to
occupy my time until things get back to normal.

As high school roommate Harry said-------! He didn’t say that did he? 

can recommend it. Check it out.  You will see the beginnings of 2021 and it is fun stuff. Let’s give 
2021 a healthy start!  It will help take your mind off of today’s news. 

strong and stay up to speed on the new music.

You will soon be receiving copies of all the new songs, along with the CD learning tracks. Some of 
the learning tracks are already up on Choir Genius. To access these songs go to
https://p023naplesftmyers.groupanizer.com/user.



The incredible baritone of Oz
Retired from his chorus becuz
        Due to too much singing
        The chords were not ringing
He wasn’t the baritone he wuz

Jerry Vetowich

Before singing a song,
Though to eat food I long,
   Oh no, not me, for you see
   That as hard as I try, it continues to be    
That I never can burp in key !

John Kaspar

It’s great to sing a ringing chord
Good gracious, hallelujah, oh my Lord
       Please sing with me
       Oh glory be
It’s wonderful to be on board

Larry Leonard

If you do want to sing your part
It really must come from your heart
       You learn all the notes
       And get all the votes
Then you will sing and seem real smart

Curt Wood
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